
7, 45 Bushby Street, Midvale

Your friends will be green with envy
We are at the finish line and the only thing more exciting than being here is
seeing the eyes light up in our happy clients when they see what we've
brought out of the ground. With only one week to go before they are fully
cleaned and ready to move in and three sold time is escaping you.

One week to go. The owners are so happy with how this development has
turned out they are seriously considering keeping some of them so i can only
guarantee one more unit at this stage for sale however which one in the
group you may be able to chose. 

With the new hospital, Curtin University and regional police station being built
in neighbouring Midland over the next few years i believe your unit value will
increase significantly benefiting from these capital works projects that are
well and truly advanced. 

Owning a prestige and secure apartment in a prominent location that has
very low strata fees is something that many in this region have tried to
emulate but only a few have achieved. Here it has definitely happened.

Call me today to meet on site, i can even show you the display unit in a sold
out complex so that you can take comfort in the finished product.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD for $345,000
Property Type Residential
Property ID 416
Floor Area 77 m2

Agent Details

Jonathan Marlow - 0413 833 332

Office Details

Xceed Real Estate - Property
Management
Level 8, 3 Hasler Road Herdsman,
WA, 6017 Australia 
08 9207 2088

Sold


